Country/entity | South Sudan  
Region | Africa (excl MENA)  
Agreement name | Joint Peace Committee Meeting Resolution (Payinjiar, Yirol and Rumbek-Amongpiny)  
Date | 16/05/2018  
Agreement status | Multiparty signed/agreed  
Agreement/conflict level | Intrastate/local conflict (Sudan Conflicts (1955 - ))  
Stage | Implementation/renegotiation (Addresses new or outstanding issues)  
Conflict nature | Inter-group  
Peace process | 151: South Sudan: Post-secession Local agreements  
Parties | Signed on behalf of Payinjiar, Yirol and Amongpiny this 16th Day of May, 2018 in Ganyliel  
1. Paramount Chief Gordon Chieny Mayom, Payinjiar Community  
2. Paramount Chief Andrew Mdut Buoi, Yirol Community  
3. Mr. Buong Lau Chath, Youth Representative Amongpiny  
Third parties  
Description | The agreement is a result of a joint peace committee meeting amongst representatives from Payinjiar, Yirol and Amongpiny. The agreement resolutions commit these communities to a range of actions and are part of an effort to end violence and cattle raiding.

Women, girls and gender

Participation | No specific mention.  
Equality | No specific mention.  
Particular groups of women | No specific mention.  
International law | No specific mention.  
New institutions | No specific mention.  
Violence against women | No specific mention.  
Transitional justice | No specific mention.
Institutional reform  No specific mention.

Development  No specific mention.

Implementation  Signing or witnessing agreement

Chiefs, Church representatives, Elders, women and youth leaders from Payinjiar, Yirol and Amongpiny have met in the Joint Peace Committee meeting in Ganyliel under the auspices of AMA. The meeting has established Resolutions, and declared that border grazing lands and fishing ground that was abandoned due to inter-communal insecurity or conflict, shall be available immediately as shared resources between community of Payinjiar and Yirol shall be settled and utilized peacefully and harmoniously.

Other  No specific mention.